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AN OLD HALL.

NOW
these many centuries,

Slowly through the morning skies,

The morning mists come sailing by,

Along the scarry mountain ridge ;

Crumbling the ancient masonry

Of armorial ar<3h and bridge ;

With lichen-fret and slow decay

Gnawing the ivied halls away ;

Clothing the faded loveliness

Of rotted limes with mouldering grey ;

Where ladies walked in silken dress,
—

Loved to pace in gay delight,
—

And low-voiced lovers came at ni^ht

Along the moon-lit terraces.

Under willows whispering.

In little whirlpools eddying,
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The silver trout-stream bears no trace

Of their thoughts, or ways they led :

It winds about the silent place ;

No hollow voices of the dead,

In its ripple or sweet flow.

To tell us things we fain would know.

It has a sparkle clear and bright,

Gliding where bulrushes grow.

It came from far hills out of sight,

Heeding nothing that they said
;

With trout and grayling busied

All the day, and all the night.

Glimpses of antiquity

And the royal majesty

Of their high souls we may catch

In Sidney's dream, or Spenser's song :

Their eyes kept a starry watch

In those periods calm and strong.

But in counsel or in fight

We read not their deeper sight ;

Unutter'd thoughts within them strove :

We cannot hear their words aright.

Rich in passion, anger, love,
—
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• These the ancient records teach
;

But secret springs we may not reach

That the outward actions move.

They had times of revelling,

With delight and banqueting ;

When the brave retainers quaff'd

Flagons of the spicy mead ;

With a mighty laughter laugh'd

In their mirth, and took no heed

Of the pencill'd lights that lay

Faint about the breaking day.

What unfathom'd loneliness

Mock'd the laughter and the play ?

What despair, or what distress ?

O empty doubt, with answer none !

O shadowy, strange oblivion,

That over all doth darkly press !

Let us think the countenance

Of the dancers in the dance

On festal nights was rarely lit

With a mirth they did not feel :

It may be no shadows flit
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That the face will not reveal.

'Neath broad brows their sparkling eyes

Laugh'd luxurious sympathies ;

Down the oaken-floor'd saloon,

Rustling in a rich surprise

At the changes of the tune,

In the flash of ranged lights,

That hid the darkness of the nights.

Or sadness of the orbed moon.

With idlesse and fancy fed,

On summer mornings they were led

Through the mazes of some dream,

Onward softly by the hand
;

Where melodious fountains gleam

In the groves of fairyland :

All the day their spirits dance

In a dreamy, strange romance :

All the twilight eve they sigh

In a sweet luxurious trance ;

Leaning from high balcony.

Terrace, or urn, or oriel,

While the creeper-flowers' smell.

With rich breath, went floating by.
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There comes a vision to my eyes.

They weave the colour'd tapestries ;

That grow and grow to curious pitch

Of beauty 'neath their dreamy glance ;

They muse within the window niche

O'er some illumined rare romance
;

They touch a music, clear and sharp,

From the string'd ethereal harp ;

They finely draw the golden thread

In mazes through the stretched warp.

They do not look as they were dead
;

I hear their charmed voices rins; :

And warm blood flushes, while they sing,

Their features with a rosy red.

And yet in truth the music sleeps ;

The wind about the arras creeps ;

The arras on the moulder'd wall

Is rustling with a voice of doom
;

A silence fills the antler'd hall
;

The warp is rotted in the loom
;

The curved neck and cluster'd hair

Are dust within the chapel there
;

A lengthen'd patch of colour'd light
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Is ti-aced upon the altar stair.

And this is shining saintly bright :

Nought is, save this, that was before
;

The yellow tresses are no more,

Nor stately dances in the night.

All the joyous company,

And whispers on the balcony.

Give place to the swaying trees

And sighing whispers of the wind.

Beauty keeps the terraces

With moss-grass and ivy twined.

Dark yew shadows, stretching o'er,

Make a blackness evermore.

The crested peacock on the wall

Spreads no plumage as before.

But silvery trout-stream musical

Flows on and keeps eternal pride ;

Doth through the pleasant meadows glide

In glassy sweep or eddying fall.
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ACIS and Galatea, whispering,

With honied words, under the shadowy cliff;
-

How pleasant was it in the sultry noon !

They lay upon a grassy gradual slope ;

And starry creepers threaded all about

In the grass roots, and deep-eyed violets

Of wealthy odour flush'd the verdurous green ;

And yellow lilies to the curving shore,

And crisping ripple calm, a stone's throw off.

Went sloping ;
while a fresh wind stole at ease

Over the beach, along the fainting grass,

Swaying the lilies
;
and the ivied cliff

Made shadows cool, and rear'd a lofty front

Into the ambient air a measureless height.

This was in Sicily ;
a wealthy coast,

Three leagues from Etna southward, looking east.

So Galatea kiss'd, with fresh young lips,

The fresh young lips of Acis, in their love.
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When summer days are golden o'er the land,

And summer winds blow freshly from the sea,

And trouble is far distant in the years

Unthought of, and the past is dim to think.

Then love it is of all things pleasantest.

So Acis deem'd
;
and lay, with half-shut eyes,

Taking the kisses in a dreamy ease.

He felt the odorous breath warm on his face.

And round soft arms close wound about his neck.

And fingers in his hair, whose delicate touch

Thrill'd through him. Oft he knew the liquid eyes,

That languid passion with unusual light

And richness fill'd, were looking into his.

Though almost shut. Anon he took his pipe,

And piped an amorous ditty, straining all

His breath, to make the mellow, long, low notes

Flow thrillingly ;
then laid it down again.

And Galatea white,
—sweet as a fawn,

And whiter than the whitest lily leaf,

Sweeter than summer shade or winter sun.

Fresher than meadow-slopes,
—she took it up.

And platted flowers about it
; reaching out

With long white arms, plucking them one by one.

Alas ! alas ! one blossom, out of reach,
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Ten lilies' lengths, slie saw, that seem'd to grow

More beautiful than all
;
and idly drew

Her fair limbs languidly along the grass

In careless grace, that she might gather it
;

And Acis did not miss her, fallen asleep.

O loving lips ! And shall the wine be spilt

Out of the golden cup of love so soon ?

Or ever her thin fingers touch'd the flower,

A sudden fear possess'd her, while she heard

A rushing overhead, and awful sound,

That struck a terror through the air. She leapt

Upon her feet, and, looking up, far up,

She saw the large-limb'd Cyclops stealing off.

And with a whizzing swoop a great rock came,

Quivering in the trouble of the air,

Over the sleeper, till it crush'd him down

Into the earth, and sank, and moved no more.

Deep in the yielding mould fast buried
;

Only the earth beneath her feet shook still.

And horrid echoes echoed up the cliffs.

Then she grew dizzy, and the Cyclops' words,
—

Unheeded in his anger yestermorn,
—

And bitter passion of his looks, and vows
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Of undisguised revenge and direful deeds,

Vivid and clear, at length came back to her.

And still she heard the echoes, on and on

Dull-rolling toward the white rock promontory.

On to Charybdis and the Rhegian coast.

She saw him lie under the cold grey rock,

Crush'd in the shadow, silent
;
and her hand

Wander'd across her snowy brow, and press'd

The lids upon hot eyes that seem'd on fire.

Her heart is all aflood, thinking of him.

She will not meet him now on grassy slopes,

And hear the ripple on the brown sea-beach !

She will not kiss the curving lips again.

Play in his hair, and breathe his eyes to sleep !
—

Mute lips ! Dead eyes !
—She will not lie at ease.

Propping a small chin, elbows in the grass.

And listen to the music of his pipe,

Or look into his face, or touch his hands !

O sudden loss ! O most unlook'd-for fate !

She is a sea-god's daughter : may not she

Loosen his body from the clinging death ?

" O Acis ! my sweet Acis ! shepherd sweet !

Awake !

"
she said

;
but no voice answer'd her.
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" Acis ! sweet Acis !" still she cried on "
Acis,"

Pausing to listen
;
but the echo went,

Dimmer and dimmer, down the rocky shore

To snowy Naxos faintly, and was lost.

" Acis !" she said, and still she cried on Acis.

Then, stooping with her hand upon the stone.

She whisper'd
" Acis ;" till her heart grew sick

To see the fair young limbs gory and crush'd,

And plashy drops of blood about the grass.

And, on a sudden, she drew up herself.

Pale with a passionate wrath, and stood erect.

She threw her long hair back upon the wind.

And gazed, with wild look, wide across the deep,
—

Yet noting nothing, as a Niobe,

In marble, with blank eyes,
—and clasp'd her hands

Fiercely together, till the joints grew white
;

And spake these words with frenzied utterance :
—

" O mother Doris, when the Cyclops came

With rude unseemly wooings yestermorn

To Galatea, milk-white, ocean-sprung

Of thee and Nereus in the vEgean deep.

Did she do ill to treat him with disdain ?

What if he wash'd his body in the sea.
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And comb'd his clotted hair out of his beard,

Piped to the hills, and left his woolly flocks,

And ceased a little while to drink hot blood
;

Coming to me with low-dropt words of love.

Rolling his huge red eye in frenzy fierce ?

So foul a love should Galatea take.

Having the golden hair that Doris gave,

And soft sweet eyes, and weak white limbs, and

neck

Of sea-hid pearl, and tinted finger-tips

Like the sea-shells ? So very foul a love

Should Galatea take ? O Doris, never !

But if a shepherd of this Sicily,

With broad bold brow, and curved manly lips,

And curly clustering locks, came with his pipe.

Playing an amorous longing to his flocks.

For that sea-nymph of thine to clasp his neck,

Should she not clasp it ? Mother, so it was.

Not any god of earth, or skies, or sea

Gave life to him, or any goddess bore.

Rejoicing ; yet he was even as a god ;

Beautiful as Apollo, in his youth.

Match for Adonis or Endymion.

How is it then, Mother Doris mine,
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Under this rock he lies, silent and crush'd ?

How could he die, so young and beautiful !

And let the reed, out of his manly hands,

Drop in the grass, and sweet sounds die with him !

As though some jealous god, that could not brook

His great skill, slew him, as Athene wrought

Arachne woe, or as Apollo slew,

With cruel spite, the tuneful Marsyas,

What time all night Dryads and Satyrs wept.

I would to Heaven the strength of Jove were mine,

To dash the Cyclops on the quivering cliffs !

And heap the fire-hills thickly over him,

As grim Typhoeus under Etna yonder !

Or I would freeze him with eternal frost
;

Or something else most dire !
—I scarce should wreak

Any fierce woe on him, for planning fiercer !

"

She ceased, and, lo ! rounding a rocky point,

That breasted the broad waves toward Catana,

Cerulean Triton, with his whorled shell.

Then she went slowly down the grassy slope

To meet him, while he blew his tortuous horn

Gaily to greet her, swiftly sailing on.

Gleaming he came, over the sparkling sea.
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Ploughing the water with his dolphin tail
;

With many-coloured lights and rainbow hues

Dancing about him
;
and the sea-weeds clung

Around his waist, and rosy-tinted shells

Grew on his shoulders, of the purple-fish ;

And all his beard glitter'd with water-drops.

Soon as he near'd the shore, lashing his tail,

And holding out a coral rod, he spake :
—

" Doris to Galatea, Nereid,

And well-beloved of Doris, sends in
gi-ief.

This is a wand of coral Nereus sends,

That grew unseen beneath the silent roofs

Of our sea-palace rare
;
take it, and touch

The massy stone, if haply he may live."

So Triton
; holding out the arrowy gift.

And Galatea waded with white feet,

White as the coral, o'er the yielding sand.

And through the many-curling ripples cool.

In the glittering light, and took it. Then he turn'd,

And blew a careless blast, and gaily went

Ploughing the waves toward Catana.

But she,

Over the gleamy shingle wading back,
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Up through the grass and yellow lilies pass'd,

With doubtful heart if to be grieved or glad.

Then, with uncertain hope and vain regret,

With that rare wand she lightly touch'd the rock.

The sun flash'd hot and full, rounding the cliff.

When, lo ! bright-laughing, from the cloven

side,

Joy'd with release, a gushing fountain sprang,

Of clear translucent water, cool and fresh.

" O Doris mine ! O fountain dear !

"
she said,

" O soul of my sweet Acis !" and her eyes

Orb'd to unspeakable joy, as stars at dusk,

Watching the bubble as it came up glad ;

Running about her feet in little streams

Of merry water bright, dancing to find her.

So threading wild in many a silvery stream,

Shouting to Galatea, through the grass

And lily beds, and lushful violets,

And rare sea-pinks, on to the sea it went
;

Chattering to the pebbles on the shore

Of its new life and wealth, and all its joy.
"

Acis, sweet Acis ! 'scaped the shadowy land !"

She said,
" Sweet Acis !"—laughing through her

tears.
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And dwelling on those words,
'

Acis, sweet Acis,'
—

" Soul of my soul, liow dost thou live again !

"

So did he live, a chilly fountain fresh.

Lucid and clear, and summer days went on.

And soon it wore itself an arrowy bed

In which to go, and grew to statelier mood ;

Making still turns and shallows for itself,

Where it might dream the manthng morns away ;

Happy to mirror flowers that grew by it.

But, chief of all, gladdest and happiest

The snowy Galatea, Nereid,

Fairly to mirror
;
when she came at morn.

And noon, and ever in the dusk, and lay

Still on the verdant slope, and watch'd it there

Going and going by her, springing clear

Out of the cloven stone, and cherishing her

In its smooth shallows
5

oft she bathed her feet

In its rich coolness, all her trembling limbs

Aglow with love, and joy, and fair content.

And often her white hands would play with it,

Thrill'd with the onward flow, lying at ease.

And often would she bring the curious shells

The ebbing ocean left, to pave its bed
;
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And often lie, floating her bright locks loose
;

Or stooping, touch her lips, when noon was hot.

And ever and anon, far off, she saw

The Cyclops walk
;

far off, where shadowy shores

Faded away ; pacing the lone sea-sands.

But he came not again to mar their bliss,

Or hurt the amorous days with music harsh.

It might have been, perchance, a writhing sense

Of bitter wrong he did, that kept him back.

Mayhap his fitful love had died away.

And woolly flocks possess'd his soul again,

And hot blood-draughts, and direful sport beloved,
—

To lurk for ships unwary. This as it may ;

But never.more he came to mar their bliss.
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DELOS.

ELOS, in the days agone,

Out of the ^gean seas,

Rose up stately in the light

Of rosy gleams and ripples bright,

Among the golden Cyclades.

Builded of the coral insects,

High and higher day by day,

From the sea-plains slowly, slowly,

Through the waters making way,

Delos rose for men to build

Pillar'd shrines and altars holy.

Wary sailors learn'd to shun

Rocks in regions safe before :

And then a foamy surf began

Endless rage, and coral masses

Rose up thickly more and more
;

And drifted weed-beds made a shore.
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Feather'd-white seeds, windward going,

From the neighbour Cyclad isles,

Flutter'd down to root in Delos
;

And Apollo with his smiles

Bless'd the isle
;
and in his smile

The yellow blossoms, blowing calm,

Fed the roving winds with balm.

So it grew a blessed isle,

In the god Apollo's smile.

And the joyous islanders

Gaily came in wafted troops ;

And *

lo. Paean
'

sang the while,
—

O'er the wave with golden poops ;

And made the island theirs.

From hilly Naxos, in the noon.

Over the ^gean deep,

Sailing to a mellow tune

Of treble, paired lutes they came.

To the rich Ortygian shore
;

And Syros' beauty charm'd no more.

And blocks of Parian marble white,

That Marpessan quarries keep
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In hollow caverns, void of light,

In their gliding ships they bore.

They built a beautiful great shrine,

White against the morning shine.

The chisell'd chaste entablature

On fluted columns rested sure,

With marble masses for their base
;

Fluted shafts of even space ;

That Ionian softness gave.

And needed strength and airy grace,

To shining frieze and architrave.

The hills sloped up on either hand :

They built it in a curving bay,

With belted beach of silvery sand.

Gem of all the Cyclad isles,
—

Golden Delos, happy grown,

Rose to richness and renown

In the god Apollo's smiles.

Robed priests went in and out,

And made a beauty all about.

And the laurel, to Apollo,

Flourish'd thick in vale and hollow.
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While the wandering spices' breath,

Through the long-ranged peristyles,

Clung around the twined wreath

Of laurel leaflets, that did crown

The marble image, and the grace,

Of the god that claim'd the place.

In the bay, day after day,

Snowy swans of sacred white

Swam about the carved ships

That unmeted treasure bore,

For a glory and delight

To the god Apollo's sight ;

That magnificently came,

From great cities famed of yore.

And all the island time was rife

With a sunny brooding life :

Not any death, or painful breath.

But summer blooms and golden fruits :

And evermore the grasshopper

Sang about the scented roots.

Delos rare to us doth seem

Some ideal airy dream.
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O dream, beautiful to fill

Our rapt souls with beauty still !

Not for all lier sunny skies,

That are blue as e'er they were ;

Not for winds of balm and spice,

That kiss the myrtles growing there,

In these days, on vale and hill :
—

Not for these ! O not for these !

That otherwhere may charm and please ;

But not in Delos
;
not for these !

Though the oracle has ceased,

And her riches wasted are
;

And thei'e is no vested priest,

Or solitary islander,

To attend Apollo's feast :

Thoufrh the shatter'd columns lie

In the ruin'd temple ground ;

Though luxurious grasses wave

In fissures of the sculptured frieze
;

And lizards green have shelter found

About the fallen architrave.

And in the angular cornices
;
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And the chaplet from tlie head

Of the image white is dropt ;

And that rare marble, piece by piece,

About in fragments scattered
;

And chief of all, and greatest fall,

Though the god himself be dead :
—

Not for these
;
ah ! not for these !

But for all that bodiment

Of glow, and light, and classic grace,

The genius of the old Greek mind

With legendary lore has blent
;

That untroubled symmetry,

And noonday richness, undulant

About it, like the murmurous breath

Of a honey-burden'd wind.

With its weight of odour spent.

That stays about a rose content :

That doth work a joyous thought

In the heart that broods in sadness
;

Sowing the present barrenness

Of the Ortygian isle with gladness ;

Throwing a veiling loveliness
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Over the ruin time has wrought ;

And sunniness of fancy's dress,

O'er beauty that has come to nought.

So that Delos rare doth fill

Our rapt souls with beauty still.

A gladness that is triumphing

Ever o'er the harmful years ;

That hears the old oracular voice,

And the curving water's noise

About the nearing prows, and hears

Echoes of the temple psean

Over the ^gean ring ;

Though the wave of the ^Egean

A disconsolate murmur keeps ;

And liquid-oozing, odorous tears

The regretful lentisk weeps.
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FARMER WILKIE.

FARMER
Wilkie left a gap

In his hedgerow, lest, mayhap,

Little feet that love to tread

Through the fern and rushy bed,

Little eyes that love to look

Up the trees and in the brook,

Tiny feet and dew-lit eyes,

Should not find his blackberries.

Blessings on his old grey head,

And blessings on the words he said :-

" Birds will twitter in the tree.

And little hearts are light and free
;

Let them wander as they will.

Through the woods and o'er the hill.

Listening to the wild-bird's song.

Hid the glancing leaves among.

As they linger lightly through

Meadow grass and morning dew,
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With a great gladheartedness

All among the loveliness.

If the rose, or wild blue-bell,

Or long rushes please them well,

Orchis in the miry sedge,

Privet berries in the hedge.

Black as ink, or berries red

In the branches overhead.

On the dog-rose or the may,

Leaning richly o'er the way ;

Any berries that may seem

Gay and beautiful to gleam

In the little children's eyes ;

Hips and haws and blackberries
;

Any berries that may be.

Let them pluck them all for me."

They are up
—the beat begun,

With the lark and with the sun.

Field and brake they wander through

All the morning in the dew.

All the morn and all the day.

Up the mazy land away ;

And they will not care to know
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Where the winding track may go :

Little feet away together,

Wide they wander any whither ;

Till the dusk is in the skies
;

Gathering all the blackberries.

They come in bands and little knots

Out of towns and smoky spots,

With such unreluctant feet,

From the lane and from the street,

Up from all the leadenness

That doth on their eyelids press.

Just a little, in the light.

Free to roam is their delight :

With such wonder in their eyes

At the freshness of the skies.

At the clouds and airiness.

And the sunny summer dress.

So the beauty-hand doth reach

Softly to the soul of each
;

While the merry meadows ring

Their delirious welcoming.

If you con a pleasant book

Lying in some leafy nook,
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Oft you catch their earnest talk

From the shady woodland walk,

Or their eyes with half surprise

Peering through your sanctities
;

Earnest voices murmuring

With a human echoing ;

Earnest eyes, and wide and deep.

Where the golden fancies keep

Court and pomp and majesty.

Mirth, and game, and revelry.

With delight and dainty chance

Of linked sport and fairy dance.

They go together hand in hand.

Gladly o'er the gleaming land
;

Where the merry rillets flow.

With little naked feet they go ;

Naked breasts, in each there rest

Coiled songs, the airiest

That will ever coil up there.

Tuning sweet to charm their care.

How they shout, and how they sing,

In the joyous clambering !

Some with can and some with cap.
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O'er the gate and through the gap,

Through the morn and through the day,

Up the mazy land away.

Wild the shout, and wild the laugh ;

They no cloak or bonnet have
;

Golden locks and white and black.

In the breezes floating back
;

Farmer Wilkie, old and kind.

Loves to see them in the wind.

O blessings on his old grey head,

And blessings on the words he said :
—

"
Young lambs gambol in the meadow,

When the old ones court the shadow.

I shall hunt no blackberries

Under oak and alder trees
;

I shall know no wandering

Any more, nor gamboling ;

Yet with me shall never be

Careless heart to childish glee.

Word of mine it shall not stop

Little feet that wander up

Shouting on the old hill side.
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Who were I to frown or chide 1

Who were I to turn them back,

Now the hay is in the stack
;

Or to cast a look unkind

On the gold-locks in the wind ?

"
They no sorrow know as yet ;

To be happy they are set
;

They cannot see the cloudy tears

Gathering in the looming years ;

Not as yet the blight is born

In the greenness of the corn :

'' So let us help the charm to keep ;

And hush the waking care asleep.

When the human diadem,

Thorny-platted, comes to them,

In the shaping of the years.

Though in silence and in tears,

They will bear it well, I trow,

Place it bravely on the brow :

Wherefore would ye weave it now ?

Let them wander as they please.

And pluck the beaded blackberries."
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O blessings on his old grey head,

And blessings on the words he said !

So he let them have their fill,

So he let them roam at will
;

For his heart was brave and kind,

And loved the gold-locks on the wind.
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THE POET.

HE
was a gentle poet,

With silver-lilted spirit,

That sang to us of beauty and truth
;

We did love to hear it.

He vras gentle and good ;

He would come in the eventide,

And wander with us through valley and wood,

Or laughingly climb the old hill side
;

Or sit beneath an alder-tree,

And weave us a golden melody.

We would sit at his feet.

And look in his face and listen,

And his clear quick eyes would glisten.

And his song came easy and sweet
;

Some sweet natural melody

That took its tone from i-iver and sky.
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If the sun was setting,

Then his song would be

Wild with a red-cloud interknitting,

Hung with a gorgeous tapestry.

But if the sun should be gone,

And the quiet hour be on,

When only a jDale light lingers

In the wake of the sun
;

Then would his song flow sadly,

And lay chill, delicate fingers

On the list'ning heart of each one.

Then would a sadness creep

Through the mansion of the heart,

With noiseless step from room to room
;

And a tearfulness would start

Out of the ambient gloom.

We should weep, we scarce knew why,

On the closed daisies nigh ;

With a look and a longing

Up the faded sky.

We loved the song he sang us

In the twilight grey j

D
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And we loved him better for the song,

Under the pleasant alder sung ;

And we clung about him closer

On the homeward way.

Gentle poet he was,

For song and sweetness fit ;

Not a touch of tenderness.

Not a tone, or breathed stress

Of mellow words, or winsomeness.

But he was skill'd in it.
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THE SOUTH WIND.

NOW
let a song be sung,

A murmur of sweet melody

The summer boughs among,

Mellowly, low-lutedly,

For the wind that wanders by ;

Or a sono^ will sinjj itself

Out of the silence of the sky.

O leaf, that flutterest light,

What burden in his voice may be

That does bewitch thee quite ?

O grass, what sighs he unto thee ?

Thou wavest so caressingly.

And bendest thy green form to him

Delightedly and lovingly !

He is a joyous wind
;

To green-bud-greeting he replies

Gallantly and kind
;
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And loveth to give purple dyes

To foxglove and the daisy-eyes ;

Toyingly delighteth lie

To kiss gay wings of butterflies.

He cometh from the south,

Bringing the glow and sunniness

He knoweth there
;
his mouth

Is breathing odour, that shall bless

All pleasant places, with a stress

Of incense, and all dear delight

Of southern land and loveliness.

So would we roam with him
;

He loveth morn and even skies.

And dusky twilight dim
;

He roveth in rich argosies

Of meadow-land and low vallies

And forest, with untired foot,

Singing to them his lullabies.

They greet him as he comes
;

All things that live in leafy spots,

Bird-voices and bee-hums
;
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Slow rivers in low quiet plots

Of willow, brooks in ivy-grots,

All rushes in the marshy fen.

And blue eyes of forget-me-nots.

He Cometh in gay times

Of mirth and dance the fairies keep,

Singing his southern rhymes ;

And not unwelcome he doth creep

Over them in their fairy sleep ;

Then he will ring the rare blue-bells,

And laughing break their slumber deep.

He is of noble birth
;

Yet doth he love all common things,

All over this green earth
;

He knows no weight upon his wings.

To stop him in his wanderings ;

Yet is no taint or treachery

Low-lurking in the song he sings.

All things are pure and bright

To him, and his great-heartedness

Still doth in all delight ;
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With low-love whisper he doth bless,

And breathed note and tenderness ;

He laugheth with each joyously,

But with no touch of wantonness.

So will we sing a song,

O wind of other lands, for thee,

Aye beautiful and young ;

A murmur of sweet melody.

Thus mellowly, low-lutedly ;

For the sweet things thou bringest us.

Of wavy-winged mystery.
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ETTIE.

IN
a valley with sweet rills

Bosora'd in the slanting hills,

Where the deep'ning tints did chime

With the rich September time,

I, when morning skies were blue,

Made a friendship pm'e and true.

Ettie, Ettie, for your sake,

Let my heart a music make.

Ettie gentle, how she looks

Like some child in fairy books !

In her eyes, that vaguely fix

On the airy vacancy

All about a wondering look,

Light and shadow daintily

With each other melt and mix.

On the void what did she see,

That her dreamy fancy took ?
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Ettie is some changeling,

That on this earth is wandering ;

She is watching, as she stands.

Wonders work'd in fairy lands.

Fairy shapes come wavering.

Making signs with shadowy hands.

But earthly mists go curling light,

And they dim the heavenly sight.

Thus she may not clearly make

All the fairy language out.

Nor the symboll'd meaning take
;

Guessing half, but half in doubt.

So she looks as she would ask

Them the secret to unmask.

But when they smile, her heart is bent

From its wonder with content :

Till her eyes grow wide and calm,

And a richness dark and warm,

A liquid richness, floats in them,

Of sunlit dew or sparry gem.

Ettie sweet, Ettie sweet,

All the day she will not speak.
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In the woods and meadow ways

Airy forms she seems to seek :

All alone she goes to meet

Them at the appointed place.

A sunset warmth is on her cheek :

A glow of rosy light, a flush

Half of health and half a blush.

If you speak or if you smile,

She will not talk as children do
;

But is silent all the while.

Or perhaps a bashful "
yes,"

Faintly heard, her answer is.

She scarcely seems to speak to you.

Her dropt eyes go wandering

All about relief to find,

With half uneasy sideway look.

That your glance can scarcely brook,

And a sweet bewildering,

Like the flowers in the wind.

Many a happy time had we.

Nutting in the woodlands free.

Timid grown, my hand she took

At the bridge across the brook.
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Then ujj through woods and tangled grass

We clamber'd where no pathway was :

While the freshly-blowing breeze

Of the scarry deep ravine

Play'd about the hazel trees
;

Where the mountain berries red

In the glancing sun were seen

Hanging richly overhead.

On and on we winding went,

We closely peer'd in every tree
;

And the childish eyes were bent

Through the branches up to me.

dreamy looks, I wonder not

1 the nutting half forgot !

We went up a rivulet

One gay sunny afternoon,

And her eyes were vaguely set,

List'ning to the murmur'd tune.

We made a ship, but small and frail,

With a feather for a sail.

How the child-heart seem'd to take

Fear and pity for its sake !

Over falls and wreckful reef
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Guiding it with anxious grief.

With happy hearts we swam the bark,

Till the softly-falling night

Shadow'd all the brooklet sands,

And the stars lit up the dark.

Once she shouted with delight,

Laugh'd, and clapp'd her tiny hands.

Oft the careless meadow-gale

Rudely smote the feathery sail.

But we came to rescue quick,

Led the boat with hazel stick,

Straight and limber, homeward borne

From the nutwoods in the morn.

I left the valley broad and sweet
;

But beauty lives though days are fleet.

You will think me quite a child :

But Ettie's face it haunted me.

A sunny mom my heart beguiled

To wander back those eyes to see.

All the morning, many a mile,

Over hill and over plain,

I went back : I saw the smile

And dreamy face : then home again.
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Ettie, Ettie, those sweet eyes

In their stillness lean and look

From the tress and gliding brook,

From the morning and the skies.

From the dusk, and in my sleep :

Fairies keep them calm and deep !
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LEPROSY.

I
WOULD I were a drop of rain,

To sparkle in the golden light

A little time, then fail again .

With sighing music out of sight,

And be no more by fall of night.

I would I were a greeny leaf.

To bud and open on some tree
;

To nurse a verdure bright and brief;

Then flutter, flutter soft and free

From off the boughs and cease to be.

I would I were—yes, anything

That lives and thrives a little space ;

That will awhile a music sino^.

And then grow silent in its place :

For in my heart I feel so base.
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I mutter prayers with tainted lips,

I cannot breathe unfeigned sighs ;

I envy that brown bird that sips

The purling beck, with tiny eyes

Up looking through the morning skies.

Unholy stain and earthly taint

They seem to leave glad nature free
;

All sunny lights and colours faint,

They leave them pure as pure may be
;

They nothing touch save only me.

I walk'd to-night in ancient walks,

Awhile before the sun was set
;

And shadows of the lily stalks

Fell softly, and an airy net

Of sweetness did the silence fret.

The light acacia and the lime

Were glowing in a crimson flush

Of slanting light, and time by time

A right melodious music-gush

Came from the dapple-breasted thrush.
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So all at peace and inly glad,

They seem'd to glory in their life :

But I was weak, and faint, and sad,

And joyless, and my heart was rife

With somethino; bitter working strife.

And sinful wishes rose in me,

And tainted thoughts grew on apace,

So foul, they may not spoken be
;

Till I did wish to hide my face,

Lest I should blast the holy place.

Yet in my heart there reign'd desire

To love the pure and beautiful
;

To feed a sacred vestal fire

On my soul's altar : joys to cull,

Should make the grosser senses dull.

O basest thoughts ! how easy seem'd

Unhallow'd entrance that they found !

The yielding bolts I stronger deem'd.

And I was in an abbey ground,

With sainted ruin piled around.
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And I have sought of Him, who made

This soul of mine, that He would take

All stain from it
;
and I have laid

It open to Him, that the snake

Might die for truth and beauty's sake.

That it might reach to keenest sight

Of lurking grace in all that is
;

That winds of beauty, blowing light.

Though finest air, should hardly miss

To touch it with their loveliness.

And now I feel that I could grow

To chilling stone, or I could tear

The heart from out my breast, or throw

My body from the ruin there,

And end my life in my despair.

And this is sinful like the rest,

O Son of God, that makest free

From earthly taint ! O Glory-drest !

Look with thine eyes unspeakably.

And reach thine hand and rescue me.
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TAKING HEART.

WE row'd together when the dusk

Was falling on the river-tide ;

A river in a fenny land,

And marshy reeds beside.

And shadows of the pollard ash

Fell o'er us, as we glided on
;

And silence, like a mother, took

The spirit of each one.

The dashing of the measured oar

Became an earnest human song,

That took an echo in our hearts.

And spake, and made us strong.

It said :

" O brothers, in a life

Of struggle, that awaiteth us
;

That Cometh on our boyhood time.

Like as this twilight close
;

E
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" That maketh all things dim to us,

And but regrets, that were our joys ;

That biddeth us be brave at length,

And be no longer boys :
—

" O brother, brother men," it said,

" May hearts and hands together go :

So better shall we do the right j

So better bear the woe."

We rested on our oars awhile :

The water-ripple died away :

We look'd
;

—one solitary star

Was throbbing in the grey.

We listen'd in a quiet trance;

There was no sound of anything,

Save in the reeds a very light

And gentle whispering.

Until at length,
—

ah, beautiful !

Came to us from a village by,

Came to us on a chilly wind,

A chimed melody.
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A melancholy vesper chime
;

So very sweet, so very sad
;

And such a lulled lingering

Of mellow sound it hud !

A second time, and once again,

Upon the twilight did it pass ;

Then like a feather seem'd to fall.

And settle on the grass.

And such a touch of childish things

And thousfhts came with it over us
;

And visions of each fading flower

That in the child-wood grows :
—

So many dreams we cherish'd once,

And wove into a strange romance

Of beauty, and of fairy-lands,

And love and dalliance :
—

So many thoughts, so many things,

To us who thought of manhood's will
;

No marvel that a shadow fell

Upon our spirits still.
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How many white hands, beckoning

Far oiF, did seem to call us back !

How many clouds lay gather'd thick

About the onward track !

Even a moment linger'd we,

In sorrow for the days of yore.

In moodiness and much regret,
—

A moment, and no more.

Then with a sudden grasp we took

The waiting oar;
'' How dark the night!"

So,
"
Ready, all ;" so,

" Pull on, all ;"

" God grant we steer aright !"
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CHILDHOOD.

WHEN
life was but a dew-drop,

We did love each other
;

She to me a sister,

I to her a brother.

In the April time,

And in the summer weather,

Hand in hand we wander'd

O'er the fields together.

We hunted the meadow-crake,

Breezes about us blowing ;

And cover'd each other with grass

Merrily, in the mowing.

We heard the lark in the sky,

And watch'd him in the clover
;

And we knew where he slept at night,

When the day was over.
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We shouted up to the squirrel,

So merrily gamboll'd he
;

And pelted each other with berries,

Round the hawthorn tree.

We pluck'd the wind-flower in the wood,

And daisies in the meadow,

The primrose on the green bank,

And blue-bells in the shadow.

And then we sat beside the brook,

Underneath the ferny rock,

And tied them all together,

With cuckoo-flower and lady-smock.

Bridges we made of the pebbles white,

Boats of the willow-leaves
;

And ])iled
them up with yellow wheat.

From the golden Autumn sheaves.

Did we know what love meant ?—
And yet we loved each other

;

She a sister to me,

I to her a brother.
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Leaves that fall on a brook,

When the wind is blowing,

Silently come together.

In their onward flowing :

And in the same sun glitter,

And float as they were one
;

To the raging of the ocean,

Unheedful, hast'ning on.

And thus, in our early prime.

Lived we on together ;

Dreaming not of the blight.

That comes with winter weather.
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THE DEAD NELLY.

AH,
me ! she was so lovely

As she lay there dead,

Brightness and glory

All about her head
;

" Love doth make us holy

And beautifid," she said.

Silky wings of quiet

Fanning her calm brow.

Oh, it did entrance us,

And yet we knew not how,

Bending o'er the white couch

Like a willow-bough.

Why did we tread softly

And with muffled feet ?

As though we should wake her

If our heart did beat !
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As if our breath would flutter

Her sleep so calm and sweet !

They look'd awhile and wept,

And then they went away,

Casting one last look

Upon her, that lay

In the creeping shadow

Of the closing day.

And then I crept up to her,

And held her by the hand,

Cold as snow that lietli

On the winter land.

White as any pebble

On the foamy sand.

I played with her ringlets,

Parting them asunder.

Looking on her eyelids

With longing and with wonder,

And dared not uplift them.

Lest there were no light under.
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Did not lier pale cheek, then,

Flush a deeper red ?

Did I not hear her breathing ?

What if she were not dead ?

'Twas fancy
—or the light wind

That play'd about her head.

What would she have said,

If she could have spoken ?

She would have clasp'd my neck.

Speaking by that token
;

And wept to see me weeping,

As if her heart were broken.

Ah, me ! my beautiful,

That made the morning bright !

Calm eyes and happy.

Laughing in the light ;

Yellow, wavy locks.

Upon her neck so white !

And yet so quiet now ;

So like the twilight grey ;

Gold-locks falling sadly,
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In tlie even-ray ;

Light beneath shut eyelids

Faded all away !

How could I wish her to come

Back to the earth to me ?

So "
Nelly, Nelly," I said,

Weeping so bitterly,

" Brino; me wings from Heaven

To take me up to thee.

" Do not ask me to stay,

Nelly, when thou art gone ;

Oh, do not ask me to stay

Upon the earth alone
;

No music to make me glad,

Now my bird is flown !

" Come for a moment back,

Wheresoever thou be,

Nelly, Nelly," I said,

Weeping so bitterly,

"
Bring me wings from Heaven

To waft me up to thee."
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O it miglit have been the flutter

Ofjasmine leaflets wholly,

Or it mio-ht have been the rustle

Of aspen waving slowly,

But there seem'd a whisper of wings

In that chamber holy.

And it might have been the sad wind

To the roses sighing,

Or the murmur of my own heart

Unto me replying,

Saying :
" Life is brief,"

And " Love is so undying."
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WEAKNESSES.

STEALING
away from home,

All human things forsaking,

Unto the grave I come.

Singing sweet sad songs,

To keep my heart from breaking.

Who can say to his heart,

" Thou shalt not grieve any more ?"

When his heart is brimming- o'er

With tears, like a dropping well ?

And should he rebuke it harshly

For the tears that fell ?

Who shall say to the grass,

" Be not beat by the rain ?"

Who shall say to the leaf,

" Flutter not in the breeze ?
"

So the burden of sorrow, alas !

The heart may not sustain
;

And the heart is sway'd by its grief.

With a fluttering like the trees.
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So when the morn is bright,

And the white clouds sail the blue,

Or under the pale starlight,

Over the moss and the dew
;

Stealing away from home,

All human things forsaking,

I come and sing on the grave.

To keep my heart from breaking.
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LULLABY.

IT
is beneath the willow,

The grass is waving free
;

And the willow-leaves fall over it,

And the willow shadows cover it,

And the low winds come sisrhin"-

As gentle as may be
;

And the lisping brooklet-water

Sings,
"

Lullaby, lullaby."

All about the mossy stone

The grass is green and rank
;

And she lies sleeping underneath

Mossy stone and grassy sheath.

She lies sleeping all alone.

Beneath the daisy bank.

None to take her by the hand,

And none to smooth her hair,

Hair so rich and golden,

Hand so white and fair !
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Though there be one who creepeth

Among the grass, and weepeth

All about the mossv stone,

And in the grasses dank,

She lies sleeping all alone,

Beneath the daisy bank.

Sorrow and love-sighs.

These are laid to rest
;

The mist is on her eyes.

Coldness in her breast :

Her eyes that were so rich and bright,

So sunny blue—so full of light ;

Her heart that was so warm.

So gentle and so free
;
—

But mostly unto me, alas !

But mostly unto me !

Let her have her will
;

Sleeping calm and still :

If she sleep on ever.

Who had heart to wake her ?

The slow-gliding river.

Whispers round the hill
;
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Sweet birds twitter overhead,
*' We will not forsake her."

And all about the stone,

And the cold corpse under it,

Willow roots are interknit.

Winds are making moan
;

With a dirge undying,

That is never done.
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UNDERTONE.

BEAUTIFUL forest bird,

Winningly dost thou sing 1

What a delicious grief

Dwells in thy twittering !

Why so strange unto me

Do seem thy melodies ?

Why cannot I see thy shape.

For the tears that dim mine eyes ?

Old music is in thy song,

That it rings so strangely sweet ;

'Tis the memory of the Past,

That comes with tinkling feet."O

The memory, sweetly sad,

Of a maiden that sang to me ;

Of the songs that we two sang,

So wildly and joyously.
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NUMA.

HE
loiter'd in a dying light,

Beside a mossy marble fount
;

And, slowly pacing to and fro,

He saw the hazy distance melt

Into the shadows of the nio-ht ;

Far off Orion's gemmy belt

Rose up above the Alban mount.

And in a little time there came, -

A glory to his eager sight,

Slow-moving in a robe of white,

That flicker'd like a silver flame

In the pallid even-light.

Out of the dusky myrtle grove,

The starry maiden of his love.

And slowly parting from her face

The undulance of yellow locks.

With musically-falling feet,
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That left no trace upon the grass,

Into the bower she did pass ;

As thouo^h the stillness of the hour

Had, in a rapture, sung itself

Into an airy spirit meet.

From lips of amber, all the night,

She spake to him words of worth.

Words of wisdom, that he might

Rule with sceptred hand the earth,

And keep his people in the right :

She taug-ht his soul to understand

The secrets of her spirit-land :

So keen and clear she made his sight,

He mio-ht not swerve to either hand.

And from the siirface of the rock,

That overhung their lurking place,

All night they heard the water drip,

Drop after drop, and overslip

The bounding marbles of its base.

And in the stilly morning hour,

When the Eastward glimmer'd white.

Putting back vine-leaf and flower,
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That had trailed in the night

Across the entrance of the bower,

With musically-falUng feet,

That left no trace upon the grass,

Out of the bower she did pass ;

And in the far off dawning; lig-ht

Faded from his straininij sight.

His orbed spirit pondered

On the wonder-words she said-

He heard a murmur overhead

Of waking music in the trees
;

He heard the leafy branches shake,

He heard the dropping of the fount
;

And through the morning wander'd back.

Up to his regal palaces

On the old Palatian mount.
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ALICE.

LITTLE maid I met to-day,

Witliin the noisy village inn !

With merry eyes so bright and black
;

And darting quick, with underdash

Of rarest beauty ;
and a ray

Of cunning fancy, apt to flash

Through the wild locks parted back,

And through each darkly drooping lash,

Pencill'd with a skill divine,

With a magic rare and fine !

Why should birth your genius bar.

From a rank where you would shine

With a beauty brighter far ?

O little maid, this village inn,

Careless oath and noisy din,

Suit not such one as you are.

You might have been a noble queen.

And worn a jewell'd coronet.
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We may search through all the earth
;

Yet on the earth shall ne'er he seen

Whiter brow, to suit the flashing

Of the gems about it set :

You might have ruled a mighty land,

With a queenly wise command
;

You might have a royal lover

In his wonder woo your hand
;

Noble princes you might bear,

Sweet princesses dark and fair.

Lady Alice slowly paces

In her parks and garden-plot ;

Rustled silks and foreign laces

In a net her soul have got.

What is she, I ask you, better

Than the little village Alice
;

But that luck and birth have set her

In the hot-house of a palace ?

Worth should have the diadem :

Luck and birth who cares for them ?

With her soul in laces netted,

And her fingers white and thin,

I should like you
"
Lady Alice,"

Her but " Alice of the inn."
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But let me not, O let me not

Evil speak or judge or fret ;

O let me not ! the world has got

Quite astray from what was set

To be its path in days agone ;

Treading bye-ways many a one
;

And it may not be righted yet.

And Avho may track the ends of Fate,

In its mazes intricate ?

Or who may part, with mortal eyes,

All that is from all that lies ?

Of the beaded universe

None may right the laws rehearse.

Yet sweet, O sweet, I catch the notes

Of a song that over-floats.

Chanting of the meet and fit,

Though I half guess the words of it.

They come but faint, and some restraint

Seems their onward flow to stem
;

They come weak, and I shall seek

In vain, to catch the whole they speak ;

But this doth seem the burden of them,

That worth shall wear the diadem.
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So "
Lady Alice" you must be,

Though it seem'd not so to me
;

And the blue morn is your palace high,

Builded up of air and sky.

Alice, fancy wanders back

To those lashes droop'd and black.

All the morning you were sitting

By the hedge-rows in my clamber
;

In the dusk I see you flitting,

Near the lattice of my chamber.

God he guarded every one :

Bless you, Alice, I have done.
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SAD SONG.

WEARY,
weary are we,

Weary of the day ;

Longing for white wings,

To flee away, away.

Be it to the Eastward,

Or the twilight grey.

What matter to us weeping,

If we flee away !

Weary, very weary,

Working day and night ;

Nor ever looking sunward,

Though the sun be bright.

No leisure to look upward

At the even-song,

Or music of the morning

As it floats along.
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Come^ O Death, and touch us

With a welcome hand
;

Let us die off gently

To the after-land.

Will the new time bring us

All delight or bliss ?

We know not ! we know not !

But let us 'scape from this.

This is a weary time,

Its sunny days are dreary ;

Its very sweetest rest

Is weary, very weary.

We that linger in it,

Bitter fast are keeping ;

Weeping in the working,

Working in the weeping.

Singing with a sad song,

Weary of the day ;

Longing for the death-wings,

To flee away, away.
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COME AWAY.

DEATH
cometli from the sky,

And alighteth

At the door-step,

And to us saith,

" Come away !

"

And will not pass us by ;

But to us saith,

" Come away ! come away ! come away !

"

He doth not parley with us

Persuadingly,

As though he should say,

"
Night is better than the day ;"

He knoweth well

It is not better
;

So he saith only,

" Come away ! come away ! come away !"
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And we gaze into his eyes,

Asking pity,

Seeking respite ;

Cold are his eyes,

He will not pity,

Nor give respite ;

But he saith to us,

" Come away ! come away ! come away !

"

So we go with him away,

Reluctantly,

Longing a little while to stay ;

Yet it may not be

That we may say,

*' We will not go with thee ;"

For we must go ;

Nor loiter when he saith,

" Come away ! come away ! come away !"
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A DAY'S REQUIEM.

ONE
little verse before we sleep,

Heart of mine, we'll sing together ;

Thou for me, and I for thee,

Fading freshness fresh to keep :
—

One little song ;

That shall sweetly glide along :

With no moral but its feeling.

And no message save its healing,

And in weakness strong.

Let us sing of nothing much
;

But of any things that run.

In wayward fancies, hither and thither,

Beautiful, or seeming such :

How the mist was melted quite

In the brightly breaking sun
;

How the dead leaf dances

All the day, with no repose,
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Though it be shed

From the tree, though it be dead ;

Fhittering in sun glances.

About the breezy close.

How the setting clouds were red

With a darkly curious taint
;

As might be seen, in sunny lands^

Dusty cross of a warrior saint
;

Or as if the warm blood, shed

By roving sea-king pirate bands

In battle at noon, by dusk should sink

Into brown sea-sands.

And anything, I care not what.

That has happen'd unto you,

In the day

That has pass'd away,

Let the changeful song go telling ;

Threading many a curious note

The aerial spaces through ;

Till they flutter, till they float,

The airy threads of song, on the wind,

Beauty in her bower to find.
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Anything, if only the truth.

Did the waft of a garden flower

Float your fancy back, as you pass'd.

To the wondrous days of youth ?

Surely something quaint you have.

In your memories of this day !

Or something fresh you might impart,

Tliat bubbles up, like a fountain jet.

With little streams about your heart !

Or some tiny child you met.

Looking up in your eyes, did say

Unutter'd words of daisy-fields,

Lauo-hino; as but a child can laugh.

Something sweet or quaint you have.

Heart of mine, O flutter, O flutter,

When the fancy-wind comes blowing !

Lips of mine, O utter, O utter

Thoughts that through my brain are going !

Lips, why will you not sing ?

Heart, O heart, will you not say

What has gone meandering

Through and through you, all the day ?
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You will not speak, but silence keep.

Better, perhaps, if it be so
;

O not ever, to our longing,

The worded song will flow.

And yet I feel as I could weep ;

I am weary, I will steep

All this yearning.

That is burning,

In the wave of healing sleep.
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CUCKOO.

THE
moon is but a crescent white,

Toward the setting of the sun
;

Through the throbbing of the night

Comes a mellow monotone :
—

Cuckoo !

You may take a crimson cloud,

Bind it with a golden band
;

All its richness were a shroud.

To this o'er the meadow-land :
—

Cuckoo !

Glory, might, and mystery,

Beauty, wonder, and unrest,

The whole soul of melody,

In a rolling note exprest :
—

Cuckoo !
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Gleby fields it overfloats,

Like a tidal wave upbent ;

Over wheat and bladed oats,

In the valley falling spent :
—

Cuckoo !

It will touch the soul to tears

List'ning in the falling dew ;

All the sadness of the years

Cometh rushing over you :
—

Cuckoo !

Things of beauty and delight

You have dream'd of, overjoy'd,

Will loom out as though you might

Reach and clasp them through the void :
—

Cuckoo !

Joyous heart, or wo-begone,

Saddest souls and rarest moods

Feel the rapture floating on

From the hollow-lying woods

Cuckoo !

>
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Balmy airs of Autumn nights,

Any charm or spell that is,

Windy whispers on the heights,

Have no magic like to this :
—

Cuckoo !

Sphered notes of starry belts

In its airy net are knit
;

All the heart of Nature melts

On the twilight out of it :
—

Cuckoo !
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APRIL-HEARTED.

DEW
doth make the grasses wet,

Dew is on the thorn,

Dew is in the violet,

Dew doth lucid crystals set

Among the locks of morn :

Dews are bright on summer night,

Glimmering in full moonlight,

Slipping, slipping,

From the dipping

Branches, into the water white :

Dew distils over the hills.

Dew doth dim the even skies
;

Dew-drops tip the lily's lip,

And tears are in my eyes.

Melody dwells in speckled throats,

Melody over the water floats
;

Wavy flags by the water fleet.

Melody comes to kiss their feet
;
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Melody dwells in leafy dells,

And in the chime of silver bells,

Melody haunts the dripping wells,

And over the misty mountain swells :

Melody sings, on windy wings.

Over the windy seas
;

Melody rests, in downy nests,

Up in the branchy trees
;

Melody goes where the west wind blows.

Where the west wind blows apart,

Over the coral, over the palm,

In the lotus isles of balm,

With all that is sweet, so sweet, so sweet :

And melody fills my heart.
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ECHOES.

HAT time we hold the onward track,

Into the Future pressing fast,

Up from the caverns of the Past

w
There comes a lingering echo back.

A noiseless echo of the days

That were to us, yet are no more
;

Of many friends we knew before

Within our ancient dwelling-place.

And muffled sounds, without our will,

Come up to us, as from the grave ;

Or as the murmur of the wave.

Afar off, when the night is still.

Old voices long forgotten quite.

Or seeming unto us forgot ;

Like music from some distant grot,

That trembles on the breeze of night.
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There is a change come over all,

Decay upon the aspen leaves,

And blight upon the Autumn sheaves
;

Eternal silence, like a pall :

As when the dumb, dark earth is laid

In sadness o'er the beautiful
;

And blinded eyes with tears are dull,

To see the havoc death has made.

The happy smiles, the clasped hand,

The gleesome laugh shall be no more
;

The spirits calm we knew before,

Have pass'd into another land.

They are a portion of the Past :

Yet comes a noiseless echo back,

What time we hold the onward track.

Into the Future pressing fast.
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THE SOOTHER.

THOU
little sylvan brooklet,

That ripplest past my feet,

Come speak to me and soothe me,

With whispers strange and sweet.

And charm away my sadness,

And make my heart rejoice ;

So gentle are thy fancies,

So musical thy voice.

Come tell me how the light winds

Do loiter, as they pass,

With snow-drop and with blue-bell,

Among the tender grass.

Some legend of the green-wood.

Or loves of water-fay ;

Of fairies that come tripping.

To dance the night away.
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That sip all night the dew-drops ;

Till, at the sun's return,

To sleep thy murmur lulls them,

Beneath the wavy fern.

Thou mossy-marged brooklet.

That glidest calm and free,

Wilt thou speak to the rushes,

And wilt thou not to me ?

So gentle are thy fancies.

So musical thy voice
;

Oh, speak to me and soothe me.

And make my heart rejoice !
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THE FETTERLESS SONG.

THERE
is a little song

That flutters over me,

Like a gay lark hung

In the ether free,

Waiting to be sung

With quaintest melody.

Faint and sweet and airy,

And with cadence light.

Like to foot of fairy

At the fall of night,

Or undulant white feather

Doubting to alight.

It is wild and sweet,

And for cage unfitted
;

It were all unmeet

To give it wings wire-fretted
;

Or e'en to chain its feet

With words daisy-knitted.
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Yet I would win it down

From the airy skies,

With no gloomy frown,

But with pleaded sighs ;

Sick my heart has grown

With its melodies.

It will not drop to me

Through the gold sunshine
;

It flits fair and free

With the cloudlets fine
;

It cares not to be

Shut in cage of mine.
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THE CHILD'S VOICE.

TO-DAY
a little voice,

Feeble and tremulous.

Came over the green hill to me
;

So very sweet,

And coming to me thus.

So dewily, so silver-wingedly,

I shut mine eyelids close.

For I was conning under beechen tree

A melancholy book
;

And at my feet

The ripple of a brook

Sang musically ; yet it might not be

So delicate and wild,

As simple murmur of that little child.

It did not stay long time,

The staying of a cuckoo's call,

While you might pluck a cluster of blue-bells ;

So did it stay,
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So did it pass away ;

And then a chime,

From ancient chapel of a noble's hall,

Sweetly did rise and fall

Upon the wind, stealing along the dells
;

But murmur of that little child was sweeter,

Sweeter far and meeter

To touch with grief, and,
—as indeed it did.

Hang just one tear upon the closed eyelid.

I know not why ;

But there is something in all melody,

When it is low and still.

That doth bring weeping, chide it as we will.

And something in the voice

Of that unseen little one
;

Some hint of other days,

And quiet ways.

And wishing, that were gone ;

Touch of unnumber'd dreamings,

Cherish'd of old and pleasant,

And proved in this present

To be but wayward seemings ;

Some hidden thing, scarce hinted,
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Hid in the silence of the years ;

Something that is to be,

That shall be grasp'd by me,

Beautiful in its essence,

To all eternity ;

That shall be grasp'd by me,

After long toil unchidedly ;

Not any idle fears

Of its soon vanishing ;

Beauty-woven coronal.

Silver-braided, unto all

That have brow white to wear so sweet a

thino^ :
—

I know not what, but peace be to the tears

That little voice did brine:.
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A CLAMBER TOGETHER.

GOOD
morrow to you, good morrow !

It is lonsj time since we met ;

But we knitted a love in the old days,

That will not fade as yet.

I should like a good chat with you,

Of other than wind and weather :

Let us turn in by the stile.

And over the hill together.

How pretty the white huts look,

Above, on the winding road !

And I wonder how long the river

In yonder vale has flow'd
;

With a wind by wood and by meadow,

Just as it wound of yore.

When we by the graves went singing,

As we shall sing no more.

Two new graves have been dug since.

Never to be forgot ;
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I think I can almost see them

By the white cross
;

—do you not ?

If I should meet you some time

In the village, when passing through,

And you should have will and leisure,

I should like to go with you.

Curious eyes gaze at us,

As we saunter up the slope ;

For you are a girl no longer,

And I am a man, as I hope.

That man's smile at his wife had a meaning.

His mouth a half comic touch
;

We are but sister and brother,

But sister and brother is much.

I hate that modern folly.

When one cannot speak to another
;

No man and wife are we,

But why not sister and brother ?

And when we meet by good chance.

In a world so barren and wide.

Why not clamber together

Up the old hill side ?

H
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THE COTTAGE LIGHT.

DEATH
came over the ocean wide,

And crept along the river tide ;

Up the river, the river, the river,

To the cottage by the water-side,

And a maiden in that cottage died.

Sorrow came up out of his place.

And look'd the parents in the face
;

O the sorrow, the sorrow, the sorrow,

That drove the gladness out of the days,

And the comfort out of the ancient ways !

Why sit so sad in the red fire-light.

Though the blaze of the wood-log flickers so bright ?

And how should it be, should it be, should it be.

That the aged locks should grow so white.

And the bleak wind seem so bitter at night ?
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Ah, why should the old ones linger the last,

Now the snows of winter gather so fast
;

Sitting weeping and weeping and weeping ?

So Death came up on the winter blast,

And round by the cottage window pass'd.

Mayhap he enter'd in at the door,

And mayhap they heard his step on the floor
;

But the green moss groweth and groweth and

groweth ;

And the light at night is seen no more.

That in the window flicker'd before.
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OASIS.

THOU
earnest hither with the creseent moon,

And now its light is scarcely on the wane
;

Sad is it thou must go away so soon,

And not return again.

So very sweet a friendship has been knit,

So very brief its harvest time has been !
—

Take heart ! take heart ! we cannot think of it

As all in vain, I ween.

For as a traveller in desert lands

Rideth day after day from morn to night,

Weary with the hot sun and endless sands,

And gleaming hazy light ;

With thick incrusted throat and parched tongue,

Straining his leathern bottle, hard and dry ;

Gasping and faint and sickly borne along,

And wishing half to die
;
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Cometh at once upon a sudden well,

And pleasant grass, and little grove of palm ;

Stoopetli delighted all his thirst to quell,

With water cool and calm
;

And is refresh' d, and goeth in its strength

Many days more, across the desert waste
;

And draweth to his journey's close at length.

In freshness and no haste
;

So in the desert of this life for us

Friendship has made a cool and pleasant spot ;

We shall go onward to the journey's close.

With strength that faileth not.
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OPPRESSION.

THEY
took the sweetness of his days,

And made the light with trouble dim
;

They made life bitter unto him
;

And sore beset him in his ways

With horrid shapes and visions grim.

He could not bear it any more.

He wander'd with unheeded feet,

Along the pavement of the street :

He enter'd at his garret door :
—

Not any bed, not any seat.

And in the middle of the room

He lit a little charcoal heap.

That he did in the chamber keep ;

And shut the door, and in the gloom

He laid him down, as he would sleep.
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And slowly did tlie sulphur steal,

From ruddy embers underneath,

About his mouth, and took his breath :
—

And sleep is beautiful to heal :

And solace lives in homes of death.

We cannot think it to be right,

If any worm presume to throw

The life away God gave, to grow

A better life
;
but in the night

We cannot walk in ways we know.

And if for him God made it dark.

And in the gloom he turn'd astray,

It is not ours to judge, or say,

For that he fail'd the path to mark.

Sweet hope is taken all away.

They will provoke him not again.

Nor break his heart, nor cheek his bliss
;

Now he in other keeping is :

Yet was he not a man of men ?

They shall make recompense for this.
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MAN AND WIFE.

LOOK
not so fearfully

With those vague eyes of thine,

Gazing perplexedly

Full into mine.

Look not so. Yet, alas !

No wonder seizes me

At their bewildering.

How it should be.

Life is confused to us ;

We, from its ofFer'd cup.

Gall of much bitterness

Daily drink up.

Our morn of life has got

No pleasant blue to bless
;

Over us looming

Black and most pitiless.
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Famine and pain and toil,

Fearful to think :
—

Crossing that bridge to-night,

What made us shrink ?

Why didst thou, shuddering,

Close to me cling and creep.

At that fierce water-sound,

Rushing and deep ?

Surely to me there seem'd

Voices that came up then.

Like a wind in our face,

As of dead men.

They said wild things to us,

Seeming most sweet
;

Something of bathing

Bleeding, bare feet.

Something of floating

On and on ever,

Lull'd in a swaying rest,

Deep in the river
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How they had been as we
;

How much gi'ey hair

Used to grow in the night,

In their despair.

How they came stealthily,

" Just such a night as this,

This very bridge," they said.

And now have bliss.

" Your eyes glare hollowly,

Wide and vague like the dead
;

You are of us, we know
;

Come !" they said,
" come !" they said.

Then they seem'd dragging us

Over the parapet,

With such a fiendish laugh,

And their teeth grinning set.

How we pass'd shuddering,

Quickly, so quickly,

Into the lighted street

And this place sickly.
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Look not so vacantly

In my face, wife of mine
;

Come to me, let me kiss

Those sick white lips of thine.

Thou and I manfully
'

Long in this Hell have wrought.

May be not, may be not.

All in vain have we fought.
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THE GEM.

I
HAD a little gem,

And it was round and white
;

Beautiful to see

With its flashing light,

As any star may be

On a starry night.

O little gem !

little starry gem !

Worthy to be put

In royal diadem !

I was walking early,

In a fleecy morning.

Over silver sands
;

And it shone out to me.

1 took it in my hands.

I held it to the light.

And it did make me glad ;
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Blue and red and white—
So many tints it had !

" O little gem," I said,

" I give thee to my love
;

Angels wear no brighter.

In the land above."

O little gem !

O little starry gem !

Worthy to be put

In my love's diadem 1
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TETFORD.

I
WAS weary walking,

All a breezy morning,

Through the ways and underwoods,

The hilly land adorning:

Toward the Westward and the end

Of my journey straining ;

Till the sun was sloping down,

And the day was waning.

Sunny heat and hilly slopes

And dusty ways opprest me :

In your valley village here

I found a place to rest me.

O blessings on the village folk.

Who, when I was weary.

Spake to me and greeted me

With a welcome cheery.
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And blessings on the childish eyes,

Merry light outletting ;

Saying,
"

Traveller, rest awhile,

Now the sun is setting."

They look'd at me through the dusk.

While the day was creeping

Down the hill-sides and the sky ;

They shone in my sleeping.

O peace, O peace, good village folk,

And joy be in your dwelling !

O joy be in you, little eyes.

And gladness past all telling !

O willing feet, for no reward

They came a stranger meeting !

O kindly hearts, they could but give

A stranger kindly greeting !

But when a traveller, weary-worn,

To welcome hearth is bidden,

God in Heaven he listeneth,

Above the daylight hidden.
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Time is swift
;
the world is wide

;

Chance and change will find me :

I, that leave them on this morn,

Pause to look behind me.

I may see them never more,

On my journey pressing ;

From their hill-top I look back

To pronounce a blessing.
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FAY-FOOTINGS.

LIMPID
water,

Lispingly slipping

Under the dead leaves,

Over the stone
;

Sure some fay sought here

Rest, or came dipping

Lily-white feet, in this

Forest alone.

Such a delicious root,

Modestly shedding

Perfume, from violets

Tiny and white
;

It is some snowy foot

Here has been treading,

That doth bid where it treads

Blossom ere night.

I
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Delicate fay-feet,

Over the dewy moss

Daintily tripping on,

Kindly to visit thee
;

Could I but chance to meet

In the path, as I cross,

Even a moment,

Such a sweet mystery !

If I might see the long

Gold-locks float undulant.

Wild eyes like dew-di'ops that

In moonlight glisten ;

If I might hear the song

She would sing as she went,

Making the birds grow

Silent to listen
;

Though the light fades away.

Though the leaves darken quite,

Folding up fondly

From their day-fluttering ;

All this night I would stay.

Sleeping not for delight.
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Catching faint fay-notes

That voice was uttering.

Or, if I sank to sleep

On thy marge, rivulet,

How sweet a dreaming,

Surely, would come to me !

Then she would lightly creep

To my side, and with wet

Rosy lips kiss me.

In my dream, witchingly.

Or she would lean her head

On my breast, all the bright

Waviness of her locks

Over me spreading ;

Seeming as though she said,

In the dark of the nig-ht.

Over me, in her love.

Precious tears shedding :
—

Seeming as thoug-h she let

Balmy words drop o'er me

Tunefully,
"

Sleep, O sleep,
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Sleep, child of sorrow
;

No day-dawn cometh yet

In the sky, mocking thee

Sleep and be happy.

Heeding no morrow.

" Strano-e it is summer sky

Charms not this care away !

Life is a blessed thing ;

Yet ye go creeping

Night and day dolefully,

As though some misery

Weigh'd on your eyelids.

Waking or sleeping.

" If ye could live awhile

Down in the dell with us,

Then we would free you

From this sad fretfulness
;

And ye should learn to smile,

Loving to dwell with us,

Your eyes grow calm with

Grateful forgetfulness."
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Perhaps if we came back

Into the world again.

Old things would well up, hid

Deep in our spirit ;

Old pain, that leaves a track

Deep in the heart of men,

Might come back wholly :

Good Fay, I fear it.

Yet it were sweet to dream !

My heart doth seek to be

Comforted. It were sweet
;

In this wood for it fit.

If fay-voice would but seem

Such tones to speak to me

In this shade, I would stay

Evermore under it.
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A REVERIE.

OLIFE,
O Love, that sittest in the clouds

Of the dim Future, figured with faint shrouds

Of doubt, and veiled with uncertainty !

Lifted upon the throne of fantasy !

And crowned with a loveliness of glory,

And liquidness of light full-poured o'er thee !

The very sweetest melodies were weak

To paint thee in light, pleasant sound, or speak

The majesty that is about thy head !

Shrill-throated lark in dewy clover-bed,

Keen-eyed blackbird and yellow-breasted thrush,

Linnet and nightingale, in one full gush

Of airy song, in happy modulation

Of moments, when felicitous tonation

Is thrilling delicately from their throats,

Scarcely could utter fitting music-notes.

Though waterfall shout unto waterfall

Over the vallies, with a silver call

As of a thousand lutes, scarce could we knit,
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Even of their sweet echoes twining it,

Such wreathed crown of golden melodies,

As should be worthy fashioning of praise

For thy white brow
;
that gleameth unto me

With an uncertain starlight wondroiisly.

Through dim cloud-drift.

What purest hand may bring

To thy divinity fit offering ?

No heart may claim that holy vestalness,

Which it is meet should be to those who dress

Thine altar, beautiful, far Fantasy !

Pure gift were else not wanting unto thee.

For we would pluck for thee the wild red rose,

And roses mossy and white, and bell that grows

In lowly valley, and sweet violet.

And cuckoo-flower and hyacinth dew-wet
;

And bring fresh rain in acorn cups, and dew

On willow-leaves, and honied richness too.

From hived cell of yellow-belted bee :

These we could offer thee unblushingly ;

There is no hand to bring them !

In the night

Thou comest to my vision, with a white
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And winning witchery ;
and thou dost keep

A very quiet watching o'er my sleep ;

Vanishing with the morning light, yet kind

To linger all the night, and leave behind

A doubtful wonder and a mystery ;

Swimming cloud-like before me all the day,

Until the dark bringeth thee back again.

And I do hear thy fairy footing, when

The sunbeam knits an airy tracery.

Through changing leaves that tremble over me.

With many-waving shadows on my face,

Lying all morning in a quiet place

By running rill
;
or when the chill starhght,

Or faint moon-glimmerings on a cloudless night,

Or crimson cloud, or dusk cloud calm and pale,

Or cuckoo monody, or nightingale

Hid in the greenness, steal my spirit wholly.

Lulling it to a silence gi-eat and holy.

I see thee in my spiritual trance :
—

O, there does seem a gentle dalliance

Of thy white fingers in the moon's bright hair
;

Thy smile does beckon me uncertainwhere
;

Thou seemest to give the singing bird its bliss.
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The westering fair cloud its crimsonness,

The cuckoo-note its sadness.

Thou art my joy ;

A sweet uncertainty, that dost employ

My spirit's choir to sing thy deity ;

A melancholy, dim wind-melody.

Thrilling the lute that in my soul is set
;

A velvet-deck'd, moss-hidden violet

Down by my river of longing ; happy morrow

Of my desire ; bell-flower where my sorrow

Lieth a little and is purified,

As rain to dew
;
a gentle-coming tide,

That ripplest up my many-weeded beach.

Moving its careless pebble-thoughts to teach

Unutter'd things.

Ah, do not ever roll

Back to unfathom'd waters, but control

Thy varied rippliness ; upon my breast

Stay thy light wave ; nursing a happy rest

And quiet undulation, to and fro.

For evermore, even as the breeze may blow
;

Aye keeping fresh my pebble-thoughts for me.

Floating my weed-like wishes.
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Wilt thou be

No more to me a wayward fancying,

No more a vision, but a living thing ?

What thou dost seem about to be, quite human ;

So goddess-like, and yet a quiet woman :

Beautiful it may be, but earnest-hearted
;

Loving, so that we never more be parted ;

Helping, so that I never more may faint
;

Real, so that I never more may paint

Vain fancies on the void.

Do any deem

This were but poor embodiment of my dream ?

No realizing of the beauty and glory,

That did fantastically play before me ?

Let them but listen, when thou whisperest :

Let them but see me, when my heart is drest

In its new joy : so will they feel no ruth

For me, but learn the terror-beauty of truth.

The loveliness of love, the mystery.

And utter glory, of humanity.

O come thou from futurity, and clasp

My hand, my spirit, in thy woman-grasp ;
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And thou shalt be my own heart's heart, my bliss
;

Joy of my joy, my life's deliciousness
;

My fair reality, beautiful ever,

As being truthful
;

like as in a river

Still water imageth a daisy mound,

So in my heart reflected, that has found

Thee loveliest, and runneth without riot,

Lull'd to a very breathlessness of quiet.

So shall we struggle with the buffeting

Of trouble-storm, forgetting not to sing

A thankful note
; glad, nourishing a life

That is not earthly, so no mortal strife

May still it
; patient in all suffering ;

Bringing each day a worthy offering,
—

Of which be thankfulness and love the essence,
—

Unto the feet of the Eternal Presence :

So may his wonderful, kind pity wing

A sun-warm blessing on our wayfaring.
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THE CHURCHYARD.

YOU
may enter softly

At the wicket gate :

The moon is over-clouded,

And the night is late.

Even on the blackness,

Black the steeple looms
;

You may go and wander

All about the tombs.

Let not any sudden

Shrieking startle you ;

'Tis the owlet's greeting,

With a wild to-woo.

Do not care to listen.

Stop, or hold your breath
;

Do not fear to waken

Those that lie beneath.
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You may tread aboiit them

Loudly as you will
;

Death has press'd the poppies

On their eyelids still.

Coffin-lids keep rotting ;

Earth is pressing through :

If it fails to wake them

Sleeping, how should you ?

If white ghosts or shadows,

Gliding all about

In among the tombstones,

Hold your heart in doubt
;

This is only fancy,

Shaping what is not
;

Sickly dreams ungainly

In your brain have got.

So if you delight in

Lonely sight or sound.

You may wander slowly

On from mound to mound.
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In the yew-tree darkness

You may silent sit :

Heed not if about you

Bats and owlets flit.

You may enter softly

At the wicket-gate :

The moon is over-clouded,

And the night is late.
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OLD LOVE NEW.

OLOVE,
what roses have you !

With their blushes and their bUsses !

But no sweeter rose than this is,

That the summer gleam doth give you.

Winsome, in the Spring,

Came the April rain at first,

And the budded rose unpursed

Its tiny lips, and sipp'd it.

But, alas ! for early Spring !

The frost came withering ;

With little snowy rims on

Its petals of fresh crimson :

And so the hoar-frost nipp'd it.

The biting hoar-frost nipp'd it
;

And we thought that it was dead
;

But the favour of the summer

Has lifted up its head.
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No touch of blight is hinted,

By the strength and the freshness,

That is flushing and blushing

Our rose-leaves ruby-tinted.

It is hardier and stronger.

For the blight when it was younger ;

And so will bloom the longer.

It is within your garden,

O Love, the rose is planted.

You will be gentle warden.

You will delight to take it

To bhsses of your kisses,

And a queen of roses make it.
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THE EDEN-LAND.

I
WOULD I were a turtle-dove,

With feather'd wings of downy white
;

So would I up by yonder light,

To palmy land and myrtle grove.

So would I up to those I knew.

To heal the hurt my heart has got ;

Away from those who love me not.

And up to those I found so true.

I would not linger any more,

If any bird its wings would lend;

But all my flight would upward bend,

And quickly reach the heavenly shore.

And I would pat with pinky feet.

About the blooming Eden-grass ;

And sip the brooks, and lightly pass

The golden days, so calm and sweet.

K
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To palmy land and myrtle grove,

With featlier'd wings of downy white,

How would I up by yonder hght,

Were I, were I, a turtle-dove.

And I would sail the airy sea,

To islands of the Eden-land
;

So would I seek the silver strand,

With snowy sails, at rest to be.
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MEMORY.

SHE
nightly put the tiny hands

Together softly, palm to palm ;

And taught the lips,
in holy calm,

To mutter words to angel-lands.

And led the heart, in early days.

To gentle thoughts and good and truth
;

And sow'd the doubtful April youth

With lilies, up the winding ways.

And held the cloudy trouble off.

That gather'd with the gaining years ;

And knew to check the oozing tears,

And heal the wound of worldly scoff.

O mother, mine ! how soft they fell !

The gold eye-lashes on your cheek !

O mother, mine ! I vainly seek

Those healing eyes in dale and dell !
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THE TWO ROSES.

TWO
roses in one coffin lie,

Two little roses, touch'd with white :

O, they have wither'd in the night,

In bitter wind that wander'd by !

Now by its breathing they lie nipp'd,

Thus in the faintness of the dawn :

But let the curtain close be drawn ;

For sure the folds apart have slipp'd.

They have not shpp'd ;
for trembHng knees

Are knelt in prayer beside the bed
;

With thin shut hands, and buried head
;

—
O mother, stolen to look on these !

O mother, let the morning gleam

Across the sweetness of their sleep ;

And let the sunny summer keep

A gladness, with its glancing beam.
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EXPERIENCE.

HAPPY,
thrice happy,

If he die before his time !

Ere the richness and the light

Of his youth be faded quite ;

Ere the knowledge of the morrow

Be bitter, bitter sorrow
;

And the name and the fame

Of high things be lost in night :

Sunny peaks his soul seeks,

Blissful glimpses, shown sublime :

Happy, thrice happy.

If he die before his time !

If he die before he prove

That his heart of early love

Is chill'd, being still'd

In its beating, by the breath

Or chilly finger, reaching

From the truths the world is teaching ;
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From sad tilings his life brings,

Hope-dispelling, worse than death.

Ere his spirit lose for ever,
—

Growing faint with failing so
;

Growing weary and dreary

With its flitting to and fro :
—

Ere his soul forsake for ever

Its high fever and endeavour
;

And the passion and fashion

Of its wishing turn to woe.

If he die before his time—
Happy, thrice happy.

For the snows and the rime !

For the dripping and the dews,

And the shelter of the yews,

And the gloom of the tomb,

And the silver, silver chime !

Happy, thrice happy,

If he die before his time 1
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NIGHT.

WELL-A-DAY
! the world is gay !

Yet if I mifijlit, I would away.

I would away and leave it,

And I doubt if I should grieve it,

Or if it would pause a minute

On my grave, if I were in it ?

Well-a-day !

Laid low !

Would it were so !

What if this sad world be keeping

Hollow laugh, to hide its weeping !

Tears will fall the thicker sometime :^-

Death-bells ! how they chime !

Sweet ! sweet !

Miserere, keeping time.

To my weary, weary feet.

And saddest fancies in my head !

Would I were dead !
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M
MORNING.

ORNING clouds are fleecy and white,

Drifting freshly o'er the valley.

Trees are swaying ;

Winds are playing

Musically, musically

In the branches, to and fro.

Airy-light,

Bending low

To the rillet at my feet.

Life is sweet !

Merrily, merrily.

Bright birds, sing ye,

'Mid the green of emerald buds :

How the rino-inai;

Of your wild singing

Echoes, echoes in the woods !

And a tinkling music swells,

From the silver-toned sheep-bells ;
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Chiming and
climbing,

Up the golden dells.

Rillet fleet,

Kissing my feet.

Life is sweet !
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SUNLIGHT.

IF
the sun look in at tlie window,

And smile upon your book,

You cannot choose but greet him

With a pleasant look.

The tear upon the eyelids

Is quickly wiped away ;

You brush it off unheeding ;

It is the light, you say.

Human eyes are weakly,

They cannot bear the light ;

But I question if the keenness

Will explain it quite.

Something that seems to touch us,

In the silence mute
;

Like a wafted echo

From a distant lixte
;
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Something the spirit chanteth

Like a requiem,

Maketh larger and fuller

The tears that rise in them.
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IN MEMORIAM.

YOU
that pass, O lightly tread,

Lowly weep and bow the head,

As in pity, in this place,

For a very little space

Of gliding time, and meetly sigh,

For the beautiful that die
;

Fading into a burial shroud,

As the moon to morning cloud;

As the fleecy-falling snow

Melteth in the water-flow.

She was dight with spirit as white

As the snow-flake, or moonlight ;

She was rare and beautiful

As any flower that you may cull
;

And dead flower, or broken stem,

Gentle nature weeps for them :

She bends to them quietly.

Looking, weeping that they die
;
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And her tears fall pure and holy,

Where in grass-graves they lie lowly.

Let a tear, for one as dear

To good souls, fall even here.
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LOVE.

LOVE!
Love! Love!

Drop with a balmy wing !

Sunny, down-breasted dove,

Over me hovering !

Flitting about in the air above
;

Come to me, come to me, Love ! Love !

Drop with a bahny wing.

Love ! Love ! Love !

Come to my heart !

In the morning

Of my being,

My vague eyes but dimly seeing ;

Thou didst flit with a dainty flight.

Like a fleecy cloudlet white :

Nearer drawn, thou seem'st a dove.

Drop thy wing ;
come to me now.

Come to me, come to me, Love ! Love !

Come to my heart.
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THE SECRET.

STILL,
still river, flowing on,

Through the level land, away, away ;

Heeding not bright summers gone.

Nor longing in soft meadow nooks to stay ;

Making no idle moan.

By night or day :
—

Still, still river, in thy place,

Meandering into the distant west,

With might and calm and royal grace.

Of thy rare secret I would be possess'd ;

Teach me those quiet ways,

In which thou wanderest.
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LONGING.

BRING
the harp, and sit by me

;

Sing: some wild old melody ;

All the wonder of the sea,

And the glory ;

Ancient magic and mystery

Let there be

In thy story.

Sing no love-sick monody,

But let the song be worthy thee
;

Full of old magic and mystery,

And sky-glory ;

And all the wonder of the sea

Let there be

In thy story.
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A JOURNEY IN DREAMS.

HERE,
at Heaven's gate,

I listen to sweet singers.

The blessed time still lino^ers.

Angels with white fingers

Touch the harp, the while I long and wait.

O bright and glorious vision !

O sight, O dream Elysian !

I see her pacing to and fro,

In a queenly garb of state.

She is very fair, and beautiful to see !

Sweet Love, sweet Love, wilt thou glide to me ?

And kiss me richly through the golden gate.
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RETROSPECT.

O HAPPY days of youth,

Were ye not better,

Were ye not better far,

And had ye not more truth,

Than any days that are !

Ye were loud and bold

With a glorious singing ;

With a joyous shouting.

Ye gay days of old
;

With a martial ringing.

Ye were like a laughing

Of the golden rills
;

Ye were like a music,

Harping on the hills
;

Or a wood-song's gushing.

That the wild air thrills
;
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That is dear,

That is clear,

As it trills
;

With a beautiful refrain,

That we shall not hear asrain.
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SONNETS.

Ary Scheffer's " St. Augustine and

St. Monica."

OH,
blue and clear, even to frostiness.

The sky that is about and over ye.

Calm, resting hand in hand entrancedly ;

Full of a glory that ye do possess

From Heaven, in your spirit's silentness.

Calm are thine eyes, Augustine, more than are

Thy mother's, for ecstatic tearfulness

Welling in hers, that sainted Monica.

What a triumphant faith those orbs reveal

In God and in his Christ, and in her son !

We see them not, yet such a faith must draw

Angels about her : truly thou dost feel

No less, but deeper knowledge thou hast won
;

Showing less ecstasy, from more of awe.
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II.

MuRiLLo's " EccE Homo."

HE
was a man of sorrows, and he knew

All bitterness ; and such a noble face

He had : in some holy and quiet place

He came to thee, Murillo, and he drew

The shrouding veil away ; still, gazing through

And through thee, with such melancholy eyes

And drooped lids
;

until his image grew

Into thy soul, with glow of natural dyes.

So didst thou with a delicate pencilling,

Of seeming Art, yet of divine constraint,

That human visage on thy canvas paint,

God-lit, revealed in thy visioning :

Weaving a thorny crown and agony

About his head, then writing
''

this is He."
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III.

GuiDo's " St. Sebastian."

OGUIDO,
can it pass away, for ever,

Thy pictured image of a sainted man,

Human, divine, the young Sebastian ?

Thou noble heart, how doth that arrow quiver !

The pained spirit doth recoil and shiver

To look on it, and on those glazed eyes.

Dull with such agony, that they may never

Gaze up again, though striving, to the skies.

The brave, strong man fast bound ! Have none

unriven

The knotted bands of pain ? O, misery !

But soul and mighty faith ? Ah, these have given

No hand to bondage, these are ever free !

And they shall make, up in tlie starry heaven,

A glory-star, clear in eternity.
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IV.

Four Years Old.

O LITTLE laughing child, that comest to me,

And kissest me, and sittest on my knee
;

And with such innocent eyes lookest through me ;

And with such innocent love lovest me
;

All blessing of the sky fall sweet on thee !

All angel-blessing and all angel-blisses,

And gentleness and happy melody.

Be with thee, for thy love and for thy kisses !

As Httle as may be of human sorrow

Sadden the coming time
;
that little borrow

Beautifulness from thy fresh innocence
;

As light gives tears a glory ;
and the morrow

Of each to-day bring a glad resonance

Of spoken love and quiet and joyance.
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V.

YuLE-TlDE.

I
COME to-day to kneel beside you, sweet,

Although you have been dead these three years

And this green alder sapling at your feet

Is growing up. I cannot kiss your brow.

As I did once
;
nor shudder to feel how

Your white arms clasp me ;
for they lie stretch'd out

Beside you in the grave, and perhaps are not

So white quite as they once were. I much doubt

If your bright eyes and shining hair have got

No dust on them. But do not mind it, sweet.

Love, see me here now ! Since I saw you last,

It is three years agone. But do not chide.

I think I am not happy. Snow falls fast.

And this, sweet, is the merry Christmas-tide.
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VI.

Cordelia.

THY delicate, divine Cordelia,

Sweet singer of that Avon gliding clear,

Not clearer than thy song, has won a tear

From aged and most weary eyes, that are

But little wont their feeble lidit to mar

With weeping ; careless now to cruel bite

Of sorrow
;
meek to bear it, as it were

A bitter wind suited to winter nif^ht.

Yet wept he. For the beauty and the Ught,

Clear-beaming through that crystal spirit-vase,

Prophetically, did subdue him quite ;

Only to dream of such so sweet it was :

To trust afresh, now that his eyes were dim,

Hopes that in gentle youth faded from him.
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VII.

Purification.

BEAUTY
doth lurk about us in all things ;

Love, doth it not ? Such a delicious light

Loiters upon the flutter'd leaf, and night

Droppeth down widely with calm-poised wings,

With a great beauty and low mutterings.

How beautiful this quiet river's flow,

That layeth at our feet leaf-offerings !

Blessed is Love
;
and beautiful art thou.

What is it, then, weaveth sad languishings

About our hearts, and tears, and melancholy ?

Is it the beauty ? Sweet Love, tell me what !

May we not enter, being so unholy,

The beauty-temple ?—weepest thou ?—weep not ;

Love shall win for us fitting vesturings.
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VIII.

Essie.

ESSIE,
sweet Essie, with those patient eyes,

Beaming so brightly in their suffering !

Little he wots of healing sympathies,

And tenderness and pity, who could bring

No lurking love-tear from its sheltering.

Who but would tremble in his still
"
good night,"

With wishing that soft-breasted sleep may sing

Her pain away before the morning light ?

Pain giveth to those eyes a deeper tone

Of passion, and a strange love-meaningness ;

Pouring such hidden things into mine own
;

Half trusting me ;
with a deliciousness

Of longing, scarce disguised ;
as though they said,

"
Oh, for some soul as mine, somewhere to lay this

head."
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IX.

Spell-Bound.

HER
dark, wet eyes look at you while she

speaks,

With lighted interest and gaze intense
;

So that you can scarce listen for their light :

But when at length no word the silence breaks,

She ceases not to look, but influence

Of those rich eyes still works, beaming and bright

With meaning. Strange ! wherefore they should

speak thus

You know not, they so warm and tremulous.

So your heart flutters, and your own eyes fall

Abashed, and then hers too
; making you feel,

You know not how, quick human sympathy ;

Impulse to take her hand, and gaze, and try

To win her deep thoughts from her, and reveal

Your own hid heart to her, and hopes, and all.
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X,

The Dead,

LEANING
above the graves and quiet dead,

Thus is it we go musing,
" Have not these

Some arbour-shelter, and invisible trees

Of Heaven's greenness, all about their head,

Seeming laid rudely and uncomforted ?

Do not bright spirits, with a gentle fanning

Of their pale brows, and white-wing-overspanning,

Ling-er beside them even while we tread?"

Not so
;
not so

;
O they have pass'd away

To unseen places, far off, dark to us
;

And these lorn bodies, that do slowly pass

Into dull earth and dust and miry clay.

It is enough for them they should be thus
;

Dew in the soft heart, over tliem green grass.
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XI.

The Hall.

IT
stands upon a pleasant eminence,

Jutting abruptly from an easy slope

Of gradual hills, that gently close it up

On all sides
;

—an old hall
;
with small pretence

To piled turrets, or magnificence,

Yet notable for beauty ; j)^iiited o'er

In strange grotesque, as it were half by chance :

Bosom'd in lime and chestnut and old fir.

One side a wood
;
and winding up by it

A smoothed way, that showeth anciently ;

Cattle wide-grazing, with a quiet look
;

A broad brook running gaily at its feet
;

Winding so sweetly and so guilelessly.

The villagers call it
" Our Lady brook."

M
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XII.

A Cuckoo.

O CUCKOO, cuckoo, on a summer's day,

Should melancholy in sweet music dwell ?

Why did it thus float unto me, who lay

In shadowy flickering of beechen dell.

With sorrowful, sad cadence ;
as a knell

For crimson cloud far-faded
;
with a stress,

That would melt all things into tearfulness,

And hang dew-tears on leaf and lily-bell ?

O say not unto us,
" Your earth is sad,

Its beauty very fickle, did ye know !

"

We know it, bird, and so we would forget it :

Sing it not to us when all seemeth glad,

But in the deepness of thy spirit set it
;

And say to us,
" Smile in the summer's glow."
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XIII.

Despair.

/^ ROWING and growing on the dark it rose,

^^-^ A grey still figure, shadowy, great, and cold
;

And with dull heavy arm it seem'd to close

Me unresisting in its black robe's fold
;

With hanging fingers listless, and vague eyes,

Hollow, and set, as some corpse three moons old

Might have, with unshut lids, that daily lies,

Rotting with rains, above the rare green mould.
" What is it that looks fair," it seem'd to say,
" In coming time to you ? What have you found

To lure you on," it said,
" O onward-bound ?

What cheers you in your sick and toilsome way ?

Where is the end ? and when will vou be there ?"

"
Away !" I cried,

"
Oh, leave me ! O Despair !''
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XIV,

Invocation.

O SHADOWY spirit of great Poesy,

That far off seemest, with an airy hand,

To beckon me, that hast enchanted me !

Come to me, touch me with a silver wand.

And all the rapture of thy Fairy-land.

Make me thy minister; to sing, and pour

Thy strange oracular music evermore.

Thy mellow music, beautiful and grand.

So will I do thy bidding ;
so will I,

Though very weak and mortal I may be,

Great in mine office, great in thine and thee,

Breathe out thy mysteries on the thrilled sky.

So men may shun unhallow'd taint and fear it
;

Grow pure and good, and of a quiet spirit.
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XV.

Invocation.

OTHOU
that in eternal Heavens dwellest,

Robed in light and glory unsjieakable !

Is it not thou my yearning sjDirit fillest

To speak of all thy wonders, and to tell

Truth, and revealings of thy oracle ?

Is it not thou ? And wilt thou not give words,

And skilful hands to touch the silver chords

Thy spirit has strung ? so music may upwell

In arid desert hearts of mortal men
;

Clothing them with a pleasant green again,

Of innocence, as was before they fell ?

My soul is hot, my lips are dumb and still
;

I wait : touch them, O God ! if so thy will.
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XVI.

The Brook.

BROOK,
happy brook, that glidest through my

dell;

That trippest with soft feet across the mead;

That, laughing on, a mazy course dost lead,

O'er pebble beds and reeds and rushy swell
;

Go by that cottage where my love doth dwell.

Ripple thy sweetest ripple, sing the best

Of melodies thou hast
;

lull her to rest

With such sweet tales as thou dost love to tell.

Say,
" One is sitting in your wood to-night,

O maiden rare, to catch a glimpse of you ;

A shadow fleet, or but a window-light.

Shall make him glad, and thrill his spirit through."

Brook, happy brook, I pray, go lingering ;

And underneath the rosy lattice sing.
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XVII.

Hope.

STAND
on the clifFand watch the rainbow gleam.

How beautiful it plays about the flood !

Now dim, now clear, in ever-changing mood,

Skipping and laughing in the sunny beam !

Thus is it airy Hope to us doth seem
;

That makes a golden rain of all the spray :

And thus the Future we a glory deem
;

Forget the Past, and laugh our tears away.

But do not think to grasp it
;

if you should,
—

Stretching vain hands to draw it to your breast,
—

You will go whirling in the headlong flood,

Over the rocks, on, on,
—you know the rest.

Let us a firm stand on the old rock keep;

Yet love to watch its beauty o'er the deep.
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xviu.

Stagnation.

I.

OLIFE
! O breath ! What is it that doth make

You seem a burden and a weariness ?

What is it doth the grape of each day press,

And all its wine and bright elixir take ?

Thoughts, habits, hopes, delights, or rare events,

Of chance or seeking, that make up our life.

Hang loose abou.t me, and I fret in strife

Of veering will and blight and discontents,

I would I were a mole : then I would sleep

A sweet long slumber, all a winter season
;

Not any dreams, no thoughts, no hopes, no reason
;

So I should learn a calmer mood to keep :

Things would seem fresher, when I woke, and

brighter

For all that dark, and life's dull burden lighter.
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XIX.

Stagnation.

II.

BUT
now things pass me, and I do not heed them

;

Sun flashes over me,—I feel no heat
;

I buy sweet books, and yet care not to read them
;

And I feel half inclined to let my feet

Grow rooted to the ground : I, living, die.

No fruit doth seem worth reaching. Things that be.

Seem not, seem corpses, ghastly, dead to me
;

I, sick at heart, still turn away mine eye.

O, bright Adonis, what a lot was thine !

Sleeping with death and shadows half the year ;

The rest with Aphrodite, goddess dear,

'Mid asphodel, under the gay sunshine.

O such a sleep as that to life would quicken

This will, this being, these desires that sicken.
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XX.

Melancholy.

I.

A PLEASANT thing it is to go away
^^^ Out of the care, out of the smoke and toil

;

And with a band of happy friends to stay

Awhile, yea, if a very little while.

To wander with them in the day, to go

Where they have gone ;
to see the pleasant sights

They love to see
;
and in the dying nights

To melt to tears at the sweet songs they know.

To kiss the little ones, and sit with them

Looking into the lire, and whispering

Merry sweet things, to make the bright eyes gleam ;

Loving them with their mother's cherishing.

So sad it is after a while to sever
;

To go from them away, perchance for ever.
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XXI.

Melancholy.

II.

SO
very sad it is to say

" Good night"

For ever, that the thought it may be so

Is scarce less sad. Think ye we do not know

To cherish anything that showeth bright ?

Do we not love bright things ? Do we not feel

Their beauty ? Is there any gain can heal

The malady of loss, or gloom of night ?

So are we sad
;

for we are hugging close

Manifold touching reminiscences :

The very look and shadows of the trees

Do haunt us
;
chide us

; speaking to us thus,

"
Hope not with them more to sit under us."

Pity us then. Scorn us not when we sever,

Though ye see tears. Do we not part for ever ;
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XXII.

A Look Back.

OLD
things come back to me

; long auburn

tresses
;

Low-dropping words of music from sweet lips ;

And most sweet eyes ;
and fancy-feign'd caresses

Of silent looks
;
and touch of finger-tips

Most white. O Love ! were these alone so strong,

In dreamy days, to knit me with gold meshes

Of that most holy, wordless love so long ?

Nothing but looks and airy gentlenesses ?

Not so, in sooth
;
or should I not have said

" I love thee ;" so she might have breathed it too,

Perchance ? not only these
;
embodied

In her, old dreamy idealities

Took realness, and with strange beauty drew
;

Laura she was to me, and Beatrice.
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XXIII.

Shakesperiana.

I
KNEW a tree, five branches on one root

;

One soil and sap and sunshine fed each stem,

That upward to the light did bravely shoot
;

And sharp, keen axe unheeding sever'd tliem.

I knew a close and goodly brotherhood.

Of five young spirits that did strive for truth
;

Seeking to feed the freshness of their youth.

From one rich store of beautiful and good.

O gifted soul, greatest and mightiest.

How have thy words fed us with nourishment !

How did they make the dreary days grow blest !

Ah, happy days, how quickly are they spent !

Time hath come on us like a woodman rude
;

And sever'd is our pleasant brotherhood.

FINIS.
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